
St. Alice Catholic Church 

Santa Alicia Iglesia Católica 
1520 “F” Street  Springfield OR, 97477 

Office:  541-747-7041 / FAX 541-746-5213 
Website: www.stalice.org         Office E-mail: kathyw@nu-world.com         Bulletin Editor: dmeile@archdpdx.org   

Third Sunday of Lent - February 28th, 2016 

LITURGY SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil Mass 
 5:00PM English  
Sunday Mass 
 9:30AM English 
 12:15PM In Spanish 
Weekday Liturgy  (Chapel in Rel. Ed. Center) 
 Time: 8:30AM  
 Monday: Misa In Spanish 
 Tuesday: Communion Service 
 Wed-Friday: English Mass 
Reconciliation 
 3:30 - 4:30PM Saturday 
 Or by appointment 
The Rosary (El Rosario) (Chapel in Ed. Center) 
 Tuesday and Thursday:  8:00AM  English 
 Thursday:  7:00PM In Spanish 
Adoration of the Holy Eucharist 
 1st Friday in Chapel in Ed. Center   
 12:00PM - 7:00PM 
Office Closed 12:30PM - 1:30PM 

Parish Staff 
Rev. David Jaspers: Pastor 
Cindy Grabler:  Bookkeeper 
Kathy Weinhold: Receptionist 
Danielle Plantz:  Pastoral Associate 
Norma Ouellette: Hispanic Ministry Coordinator 
Jason Roebuck:  Director of Religious Education  
   & Youth Ministry 
David Meile:  Bulletin & Website Editor 

Marriage Preparation: 
Please contact Pastor six months prior to wedding to ensure 

adequate time for these preparations. 

Baptism for Children Age 3 Months through Age 6 

If your child was not baptized as a newborn infant, you are encouraged to 

bring him or her for baptism on our regularly scheduled baptism dates.  

Scheduled baptisms for 2016 are on February 6th and 7th, April 30th and 

May 1st, August 6th and 7th, and November 12th and 13th.  Readiness to 

have your child baptized involves registering at the parish, attending 

mass faithfully for at least four months, and participating in baptism 

preparation classes.  Registration for the classes and attendance at both 

sessions by parents and godparents is required.  To make arrangements 

for baptism, please call Danielle at 541-747-7041. 

DISCIPLESHIP MEETINGS 

Discipleship Meetings are open to all parishioners as well as those who are 

coming to explore the faith and to prepare for sacramental initiation.  Come 

learn more about the Catholic faith and grow spiritually through prayer, 

study, and conversation.  Meetings are Thursdays from 6:45 p.m. to 8:30 

p.m. in the St. Alice Parish Center.  Childcare is provided. 

Please call Danielle Plantz at 541-747-7041 for more information.   

March 5th - March 6th 2016 
First Reading  Joshua 5:9A, 10-12 

Second Reading  2 Corinthians 5:17-21 

Gospel   Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 
 

Sat. 5:00 PM - Reader:  Mike Michel 

Eucharistic Ministers 1: Please See Schedule 

Head Wine: Please See Schedule 

Eucharistic 2: Please See Schedule 
 

Sun. 9:30 AM - Reader:  Dorothy Matthews 

Eucharistic Ministers 1: Please See Schedule 

Head Wine: Please See Schedule 

Eucharistic 2: Please See Schedule 
 

Sun. 12:15 PM - Reader 1: Eligio Montes 

Reader 2: Adela Murillo 

Eucharistic Minister 1: Please See Schedule 

Head Wine: Please See Schedule 

Eucharistic 2: Please See Schedule 
 

Altar Servers Sat.5:00pm Sun.9:30am Sun.12:15pm 

Cross  Brandon  Mia  Teresa 

Book  Jordan      Max  Juan Diego 

Candle    Raymond Moises 
 

Intentions for the week of  February 21 through February 28 
February 28 - 9:30am - Community Of St. Alice 

February 28 - 12:15pm - James Horton/Cornelio & Carmen Garibay 

February 29 - Don Davis/Kathy Weinhold 

March 3 - Tony Davis/Kathy Weinhold 

March 4 - Eileen Davis/Jean Johnson 

March 5 - 5:00pm - Eileen Davis/Dave & Peatie Dailey 

March 6 - 12:15 - Community Of St. Alice 



POPE FRANCIS—PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR FEBRUARY  

Universal: Care for Creation, That  we  may take good  care of  creation–a gift  freely given–cultivating  and  
protecting  it  for  future generations. 

Evangelization: Asia, That opportunities may increase for dialogue and encounter between the Christian faith and 

the peoples of Asia. 

From the Pastor: Works of Mercy--Give Drink to the Thirsty and Admonish Sinners. 

     Living in Oregon we have such an abundance of water and we can even drink it from our faucets.  The people of Flint, Michigan 

no longer take drinking water for granted.  When I lived in Chimbote, Peru we only had running water for an hour or two each 

morning and many neighborhoods had no running water.  The water table was just a few feet below the ground but that surface 

water was too polluted to use.  We boiled all our drinking water or bought bottled water.  We take drinking water for granted.  Then 

there are deserts and places in draught.   

     As 21st Century Americans in Oregon, I would suggest that we can and ought to literally give people a drink of water, for 

example, at work to a colleague, or at home bring water to a brother, sister, or spouse.  It’s just a nice thing to do!  With water bottles 

it’s easier to give water to a stranger.  I find that when someone offers me a glass of water, I’m usually thirsty but just haven’t 

realized it.  The simple etiquette of offering a person something to drink is based in love and thus, like all good manners, a type of 

mercy.  Even how we give the drink expresses our love.  In Korean culture you pour tea with two hands as a sign of respect for the 

person for whom you are pouring it. 

     But in the 21st century, we are called to go beyond just the immediate giving to drink to those around us.  When they asked 

Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?”  Jesus responded with the question, “Who was a neighbor for the man in need?” When we think of 

places in the world where people are lacking adequate drinking water, we may be tempted to ask Jesus a similar question as the 

Pharisees, “Are people in the 3rd world really my neighbor?”  To which Jesus will ask us, “And who was a neighbor to the people 

who were thirsty?”  To sponsor the digging of a well, an alternative water gathering system, or water purification method is a dynamic 

actualization of Giving Drink to the Thirsty in our modern global world. 

     Our Catholic faith calls us to social justice as well as mercy.  With relation to giving drink to the thirsty, at the level of social justice 

we are called to protect our water sources for our neighbors and the generations to come.  To give to drink to the people 

of tomorrow.  Although climate change is controversial for many people, the idea that we shouldn’t pollute water isn’t so 

controversial.  Let’s work on taking care of our water sources and eliminating water pollution. 

     This is a natural transition into our spiritual work of mercy: Admonish Sinners.  For example, we need to speak up when we hear 

about companies (groups of people) who are polluting our water and living environment.  To Admonish the Sinner is not to stand in 

judgment but is an act of love because we see the potential danger the soul of a person is in. It is an act of mercy also because sin 

affects the people around us, thus to admonish the sinner is to protect one’s neighbor from the consequences of sin as well.   

     Because admonishing the sinner is an act of loving mercy, we seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit so as to know how to do it 

most effectively.  Some sinners (we’re all sinners) respond positively to being admonished strongly. Others need a more gentle 

approach.  Others need a friendly approach.  

     One day a parishioner said to me, “Father, I was behind you in the car the other day and you were talking on your cell 

phone.”  The parishioner was right; I even remembered the moment!  I had thought to myself, “I’m not supposed to use my phone 

while I drive, but I don’t care.”  In God’s great sense of humor and love for me he sent that parishioner to admonish me.  It doesn’t 

mean I liked being admonished, but I needed to hear it. 

     Often times when we are admonished, we want to lash out at the person correcting us, “Who are you to correct me? You’re a 

sinner, too!”  The virtue of humility requires us to keep our mouths shut accept to say, “Thank you.”  Humility also helps us when we 

are called to admonish a sinner.  It keeps us humble so that we don’t stand in a posture of judgment, but rather in a posture of love 

and invitation.  

     In closing, don’t go looking for sinners to admonish this week!  But be open to the Holy Spirit’s guidance.  Be courageous to 

speak when the Holy Spirit prompts.  It may take some practice to learn to do this one well, but the Holy Spirit is there to guide 

you.  You, like Jesus, may be persecuted for admonishing someone, but you may also help save someone’s soul or lead them to a 

life of greater freedom and joy in Christ. 

God bless, Fr. Jaspers 



St. Alice Events for the Week of 

February 28 through March 6 

28. Sunday  

9:30am - Mass - English (Church)  

11-12:00pm Religious Ed K-5 (Ed Center) 

11-12:00pm Religious Ed for Parents (Chapel) 

12:15pm - Mass - Spanish (Church)   

3:00 - 4:30pm - Sunday Middle School 

5:00 - 7:00pm - Sunday High School 

29. Monday 

8:30am Mass (Chapel)* 

7:00 - 9:00pm Spanish Choir (Church) 

1. Tuesday 

8:30am - Liturgy of the Word with Holy Communion (chapel)* 

6:30 - Reconciliation 

2. Wednesday  

8:30am Mass (Chapel)* 

5:00 - Spaghetti Dinner 

6:45pm English Choir (Church) 

3. Thursday 

8:30am Mass (Chapel)* 

9:30am - 11:00pm Lenten Easter Retreat Series 

6:45pm - 8:30pm Discipleship Meeting 

7:00pm - 8:00pm Grupo de Oracion 

4. Friday 

8:30am Mass (Chapel)* 

12:00pm - 7:00pm Adoration 

5:00pm Renacer Con Jesus 

5. Saturday 

3:30 - 4:30pm Confessions (Church) 

5:00pm Mass - English (Church) 

6. Sunday  

9:30am - Mass - English (Church)  

11-12:00pm Religious Ed K-5 (Ed Center) 

11-12:00pm Religious Ed for Parents (Chapel) 

12:15pm - Mass - Spanish (Church)   

3:00 - 4:30pm - Sunday Middle School 

5:00 - 7:00pm - Sunday High School 

*The Chapel is in the Religious Education Center 

Adoration at St. Alice 

March 4th:  Noon to 7:00 p.m. 

If you are someone who has been to 
Adoration in the past, please come again on 
March 4th. . .And invite a friend to come, 
too!   

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday 3:30pm - 4:30pm 

Do not forget that the mercy of God is our shield 

and strength against injustice, destruction and 

oppression. 

*Pope Francis Tweets* 

Pope Francis - @Pontifex 4:00pm - 17 Feb 2016 

Where All Are Welcomed and Loved With 

Mercy - Day 350  

Of the approximately 120 million children born 

in the developing world each year, around 60 million -- 

half -- children are born into homes without access to 

sanitation, one-fifth in households without access to 

improved drinking-water sources, at grave risk to their 

survival and development.  

First 1000 Days: A Catholic Culture of Life Initiative 

  In today's Gospel Jesus is quite 

clear in his message: "bear fruit or be cut 

down."  This Lent we are called to cultivate 

and fertilize our spiritual lives through 

prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

  Is there a family you know who needs 

assistance? Please call the Society of St. Vincent 

de Paul so that together we can help the suffering 

and poor 

Youth Groups:  

K-5th Grade: 

For our March 1st meeting we will be 

joining the St. Alice Community 

Reconciliation service; our council will lead 

a rosary beginning at 6pm, service to 

follow. You are welcomed afterwards  for 

refreshments.  



MARRIED COUPLES 

The Gospel today is the story of the prodigal son, which is 

really all of our stories, because we have all fallen short of 

the mark at times.  God always waits for us with open, 

loving arms.  Sign up today to attend one of the 

upcoming  Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends are 

April 29th - May 1st at Powell Butte Retreat Center near 

Bend, Oregon, and May 27th - 29th at Our Lady of Peace 

Retreat Center in Beaverton, Oregon. For more information 

call 503-853-2758 or apply on-line 

at www.rediscoverthespark.org. Additional dates and 

locations are listed on-line. 

All Invited, St. Mary's Charismatic Prayer Meeting 

Every Sunday During Lent February 14- March 20, 4 

PM in Marie Rose Room, St. Mary Church, 1062 

Charnelton St., Eugene. 

Come for a time of praise, prayer and fellowship.  The 

theme during lent will be the last 7 words of Christ 

from the cross. 

For more information call Dave Olszyk at 541 689 

8070  

1st Way Crisis Pregnancy Center 

1st Way helps any girl or woman distressed by an 

unplanned pregnancy.  Right now they need baby wipes.  If 

you can help, please bring these items to the new address:  

1st Way, Trinity Baptist Church, 1162 B Street, Springfield, 

Oregon.  The office is open from 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m., 

Tuesday through Thursday and 11:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. on 

Friday.  Thank you! 

THIRD WEEK OF LENT 

HUNGERING TO GIVE BACK 

The next stop on our CRS Rice Bowl 

journey is the African nation of Rwanda, 

where we’re reminded to care for the 

unborn. This week we pray for pregnant mothers, that 

they may have the medical and nutritional support they 

need to raise healthy, thriving children. Visit 

crsricebowl.org for more 

Returning home? Never left?  

Eugene Catholic Young Adults (ages 21-39) group is 

made up of cradle Catholics, recently new to the Faith 

and those returning to the Church. We meet weekly on 

Thursday nights at St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 

6:45pm. Join us this week for a discussion on the 

Prodigal Son. 

For information about other events and happenings, 

contact eugeneyoungadults@gmail.com 

or 541-270-9329 

St. Benedict’s Holy Week Retreat begins Thursday, March 

24th with dinner and ends Easter Sunday, March 27th at 

noon. Cost for the retreat is $125 private room, $90 double 

pp. Send $30 deposit to register: 56630 North Bank Rd., 

McKenzie Bridge, 97413. For more info: (541) 822-3572 or 

web: sblodge.opwest.org Please let us know of special 

needs. 

Seminary Benefit Dinner 

   The Abbey Foundation of Oregon is holding the 7th 

Annual Eugene Seminary Benefit Dinner on March 6, 

2016 at the Valley River Inn.  Table sponsorships and 

individual tickets are available by contacting Paul Keller 

atkellerpaul1504@gmail.com or (541) 954-6187.  Individual 

tickets are $100 per person.  All proceeds benefit our 

seminarians at Mount Angel.  No tickets are available at the 

door.  Please come and enjoy a special evening with Bishop 

Cary, the Abbot and seminarians.  

Next week, our parish will take up The Catholic Relief 

Services Collection. This collection supports six Catholic 

agencies that touch more than 100 million lives around the 

world. The funds from this collection help provide food to the 

hungry, support to displaced refugees, and Christ’s love and 

respect to all people. Next week, please give generously to 

The Catholic Relief Services Collection and help Jesus in 

disguise.  



Guide to Practicing Mercy during Lent 

    Corporal Works of Mercy  Spiritual Works of Mercy  

1st Week:   To feed the hungry;    To pray for the living and the dead; 

2nd Week:     To clothe the naked;   To instruct the ignorant; 

3rd Week:    To visit the sick;    To counsel the doubtful; 

4th Week: Feb 28-Mar 5  To give drink to the thirsty;  To admonish sinners;  

5th Week: Mar 6-12  To harbor the harborless;   To forgive offences willingly;  

6th Week: Mar 13-19  To ransom the captive;   To comfort the afflicted;  

7th Week: Mar 20-26  To bury the dead;   To bear wrongs patiently;  

LENT 2016 STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

At St. Alice Church 

Friday, March 4th 

 Noon:   English 

 5:30 p.m.: English 

 7:00 p.m.: Spanish 

Friday, March 11th  

 Noon:   English 

 5:30 p.m.: English 

 7:00 p.m.: Spanish 

Friday, March 18th  

 Noon:   English 

 5:30 p.m.: English 

 7:00 p.m.: Spanish 

Lent at Marist Catholic High School 

Every Friday during Lent, Marist Catholic High School 

celebrates Mass.  Beginning Friday, February 19th, all are 

welcome to join us in the cafeteria at 8am.  Marist Catholic 

High School is located at 1900 Kingsley Rd, Eugene, OR 

97401 

Marist Catholic High School 

The deadline to apply for tuition assistance and 

scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year is March 7, 

2016.  Information, including the applications, can be found 

at www.marisths.org.  Don’t hesitate to contact Kim 

Bastable or Reba Stephens with any questions about tuition 

assistance.  541-681-5464 

The Christian in the World Lecture Series entitled 

Theological Potpourri will continue on March 12, 2016, 

at Mount Angel Library, beginning at 9 a.m., with a 

presentation by Doctor Katy Leamy on the topic of her 

choice “Evangelization and Truth.” Dr. Leamy is a 

professor of Moral Theology at Mount Angel Seminary. 

She states that the task of the evangelizer is to bring 

the truth of the Gospel to those who have not heard 

the Good News. And yet, because God’s love and 

mercy touches human hearts in ways beyond our 

imagining, the evangelizer might find truths of the 

Gospel already present, albeit in hidden ways, in the 

culture he or she is evangelizing. Should these be 

integrated into the evangelizer’s preaching? How can 

this be done? Intriguing stuff, these questions! 

 The cost is $15; students $5. For more information 

please call Cecile Beckerman at 503-393-5041. 

World Marriage Day 2016 

World Marriage Day was celebrated at St. 

Alice Church on Valentines Day Weekend. It 

was an opportunity to proclaim the value of 

marriage and Holy Orders of our Church worldwide.   

85 couples signed hearts with their years of marriage 

on them.  Twenty three of our couples were married 

over 50 years.  All couples totaled 4400 years of 

marriage, including Father Jaspers 6 1/2 years 

ordained.  Our longest married couple present was 

Ralph and Frances Jarvis with 71 years.  

Congratulations to all our couples, widowed 

parishioners and Father Jaspers faithfulness. We 

honor their commitment to love and sacrifice in the joy 

of daily married life.       

The Brigittine Monks of the Order of the Most Holy 

Savior are celebrating their 40th foundation 

Anniversary. Prayers and Blessings to them. 




